
MARGIT VALENTINMARGIT VALENTIN

CONTACT INFORMATION
 : mvdesignbest@gmail.com 
 

EDUCATION

1992-1997

Secretary shorthand, typewriting and 
administrative qualifications.  Those skills being 
employed for my Bachelor of Design degree.

Qualified water technician  I brought my 
technical skills for engineering and  precision 
into my works.

1997-1999

2007-2008

Fashion Designer and Stylist assistant 
qualifications these assist me in communicating  
with customers and finding the right solutions.

2009
Fashion Designer
Customer centered  communication 
with clients, and creative idea to translate

Kos Karoly Technician School

Karrina School

Debrecen Fashion School

2001-2006
Office manager
multi-tasking, problem solving skills, monitor 
and analyse representative works

2017- 2023
Swinburne Bachelor of Design
Bachelor of Design to enhance my 
knowledge through various  platforms to 
increase my designer skills. 

EXPERIENCE

2001 -2006
Office manager. I  used my 
organization and communication skills 
in Hungary.

2008-2010
Fashion Designer

2011-
Fine art restorer in Melbourne. Through 
our Restoration at Hawthorn- business. 
I communicate with customers to 
ensure their best satisfaction.
Creativly create promotional items for 
our business advertising material.

I also doing administrative works in our 
family business. Using Microsoft Word 

“Design is my passion”. I have a Bachelor of Design degree with a major in Communication 
Design. I have design focused problem- solving skills and incorporate them into visual design 
languages. I know how to translate the colours and forms to aesthetic appeal. I love interior 
design, so I created a special milieu in our home that everybody admires when they visited 
us. I have secretarial qualifications therefore I can confidently multi-task with different media 
platforms. I am a Leo Zodiac, so I am a patient active listener and collaborate with others.

ADOBE SKILLS

 ln Design

 Illustrator

Premier Pro

Dreamwaver

SOFT SKILLS

Organization

Problem-solving

Leadership

Eager to learn

Never give up

JOB:  GRAPHIC DESIGNER

2011-
Fine art restorer- Restoration at Hawthorn
Communication with clients. Administative works


